DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE

A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 29th August 2020 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 28th August 2—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 27

LOT 31

LOT 132

LOT 139

LOT 140

LOT 146
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations (See
separate information sheet). Any person(s) not complying will be asked to
leave.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Covid 19 rules prohibits us from catering from the Village Hall.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Circular copper pan on lion paw feet—10”.
Brass preserve pan with swing handle.
Heavy copper fry pan—12½”.
Large copper kettle.
2 handled copper preserve pan.
Copper preserve pan with swing handle.
Copper coal hod.
Kumkuma brass Indian spice box.
Indian bronze figure of Ganesh—8¼”.
Art Nouveau oval pewter bowl and pewter clad box.
Four Middle Eastern copper and silver plates of varying sizes.
German black mantel clock c1900.
Unusual brass plaque depicting Naval semaphore.
Art Nouveau copper tea kettle on stand.
Turkish metal ewer, copper bowl, copper coal bucket and pair of brass
scale pans.
Box of carpenters tools.
Ditto.
2 vintage oil cans.

Brass spirit level in wooden box, brass mounted mortice gauge, 2
moulding planes and early wooden spiral ratchet screwdriver.
Three wooden T squares and long spirit level.
Collection of 9 horse brasses.
Old scales and weights.
Salter brass faced scales and small set of scales.
Heavy brass preserve pan with swing handle.
Pair of bronze wall hanging figural early gas wall lights in the form of
winged mermaids.
Bronze winged dragon hinged early gas wall light (right wing detached
but present.
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

Plated cutlery set.
Vintage Armin coffee grinder.
Brass theodolite in fitted wooden box.
Microscope in wooden case.
Copper kettle.
German circular bronze plaque Verband Deutscher Brieftaubenliebhauber
(Association of German Pigeon Lovers) with central pigeon in flight surrounded by eleven Coats of Arms—10¾”.
Ceylon porcupine quill box with inlaid mother-of-pearl and sliding top.
Negretti and Zambra hygrometer with scale in leather zip up case and
copper can.
Canteen of Elkington plate cutlery over 80 pieces including bone handled
knives.
Horn handled carving set in case.
Metronome in rosewood case.
Knight and Gibbons circular wall clock.
Large pair of onyx horns on scull.
Large WMF silver plated candlestick.
Fragment of shell which struck HMS Lion at Jutland May 16th 1916.
1920’s diamond testing lamp in working order.
Papier mache tray with gilt decoration.
Table top croquet in rosewood box.
Radley suitcase and handbag.
Plated cutlery odds and plated salts.

Pair of bronzed ceramic greyhound bookends.
Decorative brass picture easel—22”.
Kukrie knife in wooden sheath.
Pair of gilt cupids playing musical instruments.
Shaped rosewood box with carved horse’s head on lid.
An interesting Victorian metal frame triptych mirror—one glass broken.
Two silver back brushes and 2 pewter mugs.
Sundry items: 2 old leather tapes, Chinese box, desk blotter, cutlery, leather shell case, etc.
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59.
60.
61.

62.
63.
64.

65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

77.
78.

Old photograph album with 19 black and white photographs—c1900.
Six Masons “Fruit Basket” plates, 4 Masons “Regency” plates and Masons
“Brocade” square sandwich plate.
Aynsley “Somerset” bone china viz: 2 oval trinket trays, lidded pot, lidded
bowl, small jug, bowl, trinket tray and fluted bowl, plus pair of blue and
white Wedgwood vases.
Royal Worcester china cakestand—boxed, Aynsley “Henley” plate, two
Spode Maritime plates and two Worcester “Miranda” plates.
Japanese cylindrical vase and china bowl decorated peacocks and flowers.
Bavarian china trio decorated children and toys and two nursery rhyme
plates Humpty Dumpty and Jack Sprat and Royal Worcester blue and white
and gilt edged coffee can and saucer decorated dragon.
Chinese blue and white moon flask lamp decorated dragon and small Delft
style blue and white oil lamp.
Chinese blue and white plate decorated butterflies and insects—7”.
Denby stoneware pottery Glyn Colledge jug vase—8”, Broadster pottery
vase—12” and Zarner conical shape vase—7½”.
2 similar white marbled effect alabaster vases with covers.
Two bell shaped decanters with stoppers.
2 sherry decanters with stoppers and mallet shape decanter.
Collection of glass items.
Set of 8 Aynsley “Gold Dowery” gilt decorated coffee cans with saucers.
Set of 8 Spode gilt decorated dessert plates with fruit and floral borders and
centre panels.
Seven items of Royal Worcester Evesham table ware.
Paragon “Belinda” tea service comprising: teapot with lid, 2 milk jugs, sugar
bowl, 2 bread and butter plates, 8 tea cups and saucers, 8 side plates.
New Decade by Noritake dinner & tea service: 2 vegetable tureens with
lids, 2 oblong serving dishes, small oval dish, meat plate, 2 gravy boats, 2
vegetable dishes with covers, 8 soup bowls, 8 dinner plates, 8 dessert
plates, pie dish, 8 cereal/fruit bowls, 6 soufflé bowls, 8 tea cups, 8 saucers, 8
side plates, cream jug and lidded sugar bowl.
Large floral china cheese dish.
Pair of square glass decanters and 2 glass jugs.
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79.
80.
81.

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.

Plastic, wood and ceramic fruit.
Set of 6 brandy glasses and set of 6 sherries.
Hadden Hall breakfast set for one comprising sugar bowl, cream jug, coffee
cup and saucer and tea cup and saucer plus Hadden Hall jar with lid and two
bowls.
Shelley fine porcelain china—2 cups, 3 saucers, sugar bowl and cream jug.
Pair of Portuguese china candlesticks and pair of small Continental pots
decorated flowers.
Aynsley plate decorated poppies & matching cup plus Victorian Minton cup.
Crown Staffordshire early morning tea set gilt edged and floral.
Five Bunnykins items: cup, saucer, 2 plates and a bowl.
Hand painted Japanese coffee set comprising: coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream
jug, 6 cups and saucers.
Two Victorian green glass dumps with bubble effect, both 4½”.
Doulton style bowl on stand floral and gilt decorated on beige background.
Pair of ogee shape vases decorated flowers on a beige background—12”.
Set of 12 Danbury Mint mugs—”Racing Legends”
Thornes musical John Peel mug with hunting scene.
Art Deco blue opaque glass two handled bowl, James Kent china plate on
metal stand and oval dish French Horse Fair 1853.
Nailsea style sugar twist glass walking cane.
German multi coloured vase with M on the base—11”.
Denby “Baroque” - thirteen mugs, casserole dish and lamp.
Devon ware “Fieldings” salad ware viz: triangular bowl, triangular dish,
cucumber dish and 6 small leaf dishes.
Wade china whisky decanter “Bell’s Extra Special Old Scotch Whisky”
Christmas decanter 1994 in box.

99.
100.
101. Bottle of Crown Royal The Legendary Canadian whisky in box.
102. Bottle of Glenmorangie Single Highland Malt whisky in presentation tin.
103. Pottery mugs and money box, 5 Villeroy and Bosch red coffee cups and
saucers, pewter cream jug and Festival of Britain vase.
104. Glassware including ships decanter.
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105. Carlton ware floral decorated bowl—11”.
106. Bridgwood “Anchor” china part gilt decorated tea service.
107. Windsor bone china rose pattern gilt edged tea ware comprising: 6 side
plates, 6 saucers, jug, sugar bowl, bread and butter plates & 6 Clarence
china cups to match.
108. Pair of square gold decorated dessert dishes.
109. Continental pink, gold & white & floral decorated canister with stopper.
109a. Mortlocks of Oxford Street Mintons gold edged plates viz: 2 dinner
plates, 6 dessert plates, 2 soup plates and oval gravy boat stand.
110. Set of 8 Delano Studio coffee cans and saucers each decorated with a
different bird.
111. Heavy glass water jug and stemmed vase.
112. Royal Staffordshire pottery decorated water jug.
113. Circular china wall plate decorated vase of flowers—Kamil Arslou—
12½”.
114. Set of 6 tin replica Sevres plates.
115. Set of 4 German lager glasses decorated Coats of Arms.
116. Chinese carved soapstone figure of a lady with rabbit—8”.
117. White porcelain lamp featuring a family of blue tits—by JVY.
118. Chinese dessert set comprising oval dish and six bowls decorated
dragons and flowers.
119. Glazed stone ware preserve jar.
120. Seven Queen Elizabeth II Coronation items
121. Four china “flower” wall vases.
122. Glass sculpture signed.
123. Porcelain figure of deer with fawn.
124. Border Fine Art model “Highland Cow with Calf”.
125. Royal Doulton Dulux dog figurine—boxed.
126. Beswick Chihuahua, black poodle, white westie and a vase.
127. Pair of large glazed pottery ducks.
128. Royal Worcester limited edition figurine “Shepherdess”.
129. Ditto “Milkmaid”.
130. Beswick figure of horse “Imperial” No. 1557 in grey gloss, modelled by
Albert Hallam and James Hayward—8¼”
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131. Beswick figure of a horse “Horse—head tucked, leg up” No 1549 First
Version, brown gloss modelled by Pal Zalmen—7½”.
132. Ditto “Swish Tail Horse”No. 1182 in brown gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington 8¾”.
133. Ditto “Shire Mare” No.818 in grey gloss, modelled by Arthur Gredington
8½”.
134. Large model of a horse “Suffolk Punch” in brown gloss 10”.
135. Royal Doulton figurine “Happy Birthday” HN4464.
136. Winstanley cat seated and looking round—size 4.
137. Poole bear, Beswick rabbits, USSR stoat with egg and Beswick sheep.
138. Royal Doulton figurine of a lady “Kirsty” No. 2381.
139. Ditto “Ninette” No 2379.
140. Royal Copenhagen figurine “Girl with Goose” by Christian Thomsen No.
528.
141. Royal Crown Derby paperweight “Goldcrest” with silver stopper.
142. Rare Wade “Isle of Man TT” commemorative dish c1959-60.
143. Nao by Lladro figurine of a dove.
144. Rare Beswick kitten in grey swiss roll colourway No. 1886 by Albert
Hallam.
145. Bing and Grondahl budgerigar No. 2210T and Tuscan china kingfisher.
146. TY Beanie Babies “Princess” bear, purple handmade in Indonesia and filled
with PVC pellets.
147. TY Beanie Babies “Britannia” bear, brown handmade in China— PE pellets.
148. Collection of 8 assorted Beanie Baby bears.
149. Collection of 9 assorted Beanie Baby animals.
150.
151. Royal Doulton Bunnykins display bases from the Shipmates and Robin Hood
series, in original boxes.
152. Pottery and porcelain animal/figures including Beswick, Royal Doulton,
Wade, Border Fine Arts and others.
153. Box of decorative china including Ridgways “Hyde” patterned covered
dish, Susie Cooper milk jug and sugar bowl, Noritake tea ware and other
items.
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154. Glassware including Selkirk paperweight, Hadeland polar bear, cranberry
glass dish and other items.
155. Paul Pastaud Limoges plates viz: 6 x 10”, 11 x 9”, 11 x 6½” and 10 soupplates.
156. Wedgwood Jasperware teal green ring holder, Royal Doulton Old Moreton
jug, Sylvac bamboo pattern planter and other collectable ceramics.
157. Lead farm and zoo animals including Britain’s pigs, cart horses, cows, lambs
and many others—40 plus pieces.
158. Lead soldiers and figures including Britain’s mounted Huntsman, lifeguards,
horse drawn wagon and many others—30 plus items.
159. 1940’s aluminium spitfire desk model on plinth.
160. Cutlery, set of 6 Art Nouveau butter knives, another set by JE and SS and
Hawksworth and Eyre & Co set of teaspoons with sugar tongs—all in cases.
161. Minton Hadden Hall pattern part dinner/tea service—34 pieces.
162. Royal Doulton flambe vase—6½”.
163. Swarovski crystal twin candlestick.
164. Remy Martin cognac decanter by Baccarat a.f. plus four whisky tumblers.
165. Chinese green Celadon teapot with lid.
166. Porcelain mug decorated exotic birds and butterflies bearing gold anchor
mark.
167. Augustus Rex jardinière decorated birds and butterflies.
168. Pair of Herend Chinese bouquet blue porcelain vases No. 6432—6”.
169. Set of 6 purple glass wine flutes.
170. Set of 6 stemmed champagne flutes and 4 matching wine glasses.
171. Decorative ceramic cotton reel by Dewhursts Three Shells.
172. Pair of pale blue opaque glass vases with floral overlay—6”.
173. Coalport strawberry serving dish with sugar bowl and cream jug.
174. Set of 6 porcelain coffee cans with square saucers in different colours with
spoons in original circular padded silk box.
175. China jardinière with elephant and howdah and small floral porcelain jardinière.
176. Meissen flared top vase decorated flowers—5½”.
177. Wemyss pottery fruit decorated inkstand for repair.
178. Moorcroft pottery “Anemone” pattern large plate/charger—10½”.
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LOT 144

LOT 168

LOT 178

LOT 182

LOT 183

LOT 187
11

LOT 189 & 188
LOT 191

LOT 206

LOT 208

LOT 212

LOT 218

LOT 215
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LOT 266

LOT 220

LOT 269

LOT 280

LOT 281

LOT 282
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LOT 297

LOT 295

LOTS 304,305,306

LOT 302

LOT 333

LOT 341
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179. Swarovski crystal collection including a seated fox, butterfly, squirrel, totem
pole, teapot with cups, duck and many others—22 items in plastic case.
180. Imari vase—12½”.
181. Cantonese bowl decorated figures and flowers—11”.
182. Smaller ditto—9½”.
183. Chinese lidded vase decorated floral and peacock and with dog of fo finial to
cover.
184. Framed Prattware pot lid—On Guard.
185. Ditto—Village Wedding.
186. Ditto.
187. Victorian Staffordshire 2 handled mug depicting black and white steeplechase scene with colour highlights—J. & RG.
188. English Pewter Co. hip flask, 2 silver spoons, preserve spoon and plated
tongs.
189. Two bridge markers, pair of glove stretchers, 2 brass chains and floral
brooch.
190. Egyptian Niello white metal cigarette case & enamel cigarette case featuring
bather “Hands Up”.
191. Small enamel and bronze figure of a mallard signed Val Bennett Feb ‘75—
5½”.
192. Victorian baby’s rattle—incomplete.
193. Collection of silver and gold plated pencils.
194. Brass Warwickshire bear with staff “Go to Bed” match case.
195. Aspreys gentleman’s grooming set with tortoiseshell mounted fittings c
1900. in leather case monogram L.H.B.
196. Oval coloured portrait print of an officer in folding frame c1900.
197. Mother of pearl and lace fan.
198. Leather clad and plated hip flask and pewter mug.
199.
200.
201. Round blue enamel box with stars and cat on lid plus a white enamel box
with potlid.
202. 3 old penknives, 2 with mother-of-pearl handles and the other with ivory
handle.
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203. Small sundry items including gents pocket watch, four pair of plated tongs,
china necklace, miniature purse, ladies wrist watch, etc.
204. Antique German Lehmann clockwork performing seal.
205. Heavy pewter jardinière—10”.
206. Large linen Union Jack—7’6” x 6’ approx.
207. Faux crocodile skin fitted travelling toilet case.
208. Heavy bronze hand bell—F. Hemony Me Fecit Anno 1561 decorated figures
and animals.
209. Plate and oak mounted horse’s hoof “Russet”.
210. Victorian rosewood and inlaid brass writing box.
211. Bronze resin figure “Briony on Tummy” by Tom Greenshields—10”.
212. Bronze figure of a boy seated with thorn in his foot—on hardwood plinth.
213. Old leather map box by Sifton Praed and Co. St. James, London with four
maps of England and Wales.
214. Barometer in circular carved oak case.
215. French gilt and marble mantel clock with man in period dress standing by a
dovecote with doves—12½”.
216. Brass carriage clock—4½”.
217. 19th Century red tortoiseshell and gilt mounted striking mantel
clock with Roman numerals.
218. Barograph in oak case—Smerts of London.
219. Early 20th Century wall clock in circular rope twist case—G. Wilson and
Co, Sherwood Street, London.
220. French brass carriage clock with Roman numerals—4½”.
221. Edwardian inlaid mahogany clock converted for battery.
222. Bayard French 8 day brass carriage clock in presentation box.
223. Edwardian 6 bottle plated cruet stand.
224. Three piece EPNS condiment set with lion mask and paw feet and blue glass
liners to salt and mustard.
225. Case of 6 pairs of fish knives and forks, box of 6 tea knives and box of Hart’s
silversmiths tea knives with plated handles.
226. Mother of pearl salt and peppers.
227. Silver sauceboat with beaded edges - Sheffield 1977—7 oz.
228. Circular silver trinket box on four feet maker CR.
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229. Pair of Sterling silver salt and pepper pots London 2004—inscribed
Rafferty Cup 1946.
230. Silver two handled footed bowl—Birmingham 1928.
231. Silver ashtray with Law Society Coats of Arms and inscribed Desmond
Heap Oxford 1961.
232. Plated coaster with gadroon edge, silver plated pierced bowl and silver
plated cream jug.
233. Pair of ornate plated candlesticks.
234. Pair of silver candlesticks.
235. Silver plated rocking horse money box and silver plated veteran car
ditto.
236. Silver whisky decanter label and two plated labels.
237. Chrisofle silver plated gravy boat.
238. Regent plate two handled octagonal bowl.
239. Oval plate entrée dish and cover.
240. Plated ice bucket with lion mask handles.
241. Plated three piece condiment set with beaded edges and two other salts
(no liners).
242. Oval two handled tray with ball feet together with pair of plated tongs,
helmet sugar bowl with scoop, candle snuffers on tray and pair of plated
grape scissors decorated cats.
243. Sundry plated and pewter items: chocolate pot, 3 gravy boats, pint and
half pint mugs, 2 handled bowl, stemmed bowl, cream jug, etc.
244. Silver sugar caster Birmingham 1938—3 ozs.
245. Silver sauceboat with beaded edge Birmingham 1938—2½ ozs.
246. Five silver grapefruit spoons Birmingham 1937—4 ozs.
247. Engine turned silver hip flask Birmingham 1902.
248. Silver ashtray London 1937—2 ozs.
249.
250.
251. Silver plated hip flask.
252. Silver Peruvian trinket tray with coin centre 1888 and plated engraved
pin tray.
253. Silver clad cigarette box mark rubbed.
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254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.

Mother of pearl penknife, engine turned silver penknife and two others.
Ivory page turner with whorled silver handle London 1903.
Silver buckle London 1998.
Set of six silver plated cake forks.
Silver spoon and fork in case Sheffield 1913.
Set of six tea knives with packed silver pistol grip handles.
Lady’s silver purse with chain in box.
Engine turned silver clad desk top cigarette box with authentic Players
cigarette packet Monogram 7” x 3½”.
Silver sauceboat on stand Birmingham 1938.
Silver hair brush in presentation box Birmingham 1940.
Silver plated three piece tea service with gadroon edged on circular EPNS
tray, metal leaf pattern sugar bowl and silver serviette ring.
Plated “fox” car bonnet mascot.
Ditto
Plated “otter” car bonnet mascot.
Silver mounted glass inkwell Birmingham 1924.
Silver mounted cut glass claret jug London 1905.
Silver ogee shape mug London 1936—engraved initials—12 ozs.
Georgian silver wine funnel London 1819.
Silver mounted moulded glass decanter with stopper.
Silver mounted cut glass decanter with stopper.
Large silver cigarette box.
Set of 12 silver coffee spoons with bean handles.
Oval Sterling silver photograph frame—9” x 7”.
Small Sterling silver trinket dish and silver topped jar.
Engine turned silver cigarette case.
Silver photograph frame and silver plated ditto.
Walker and Hall Art deco silver bowl with twin handles decorated
acanthus leaf and pierced gallery top - Sheffield 1922—29 ozs.
Walker and Hall silver tray with shaped scroll edging on four shell feet
and with urn and garland engraving—Monogrammed J.J.—M.T. 1891-1916.
Sheffield 1915—10½” - 27 ozs.
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282. Silver footed bowl with shaped top—9” diameter –London 1907—24
ozs—Makers Thomas Reid, Francis Langford and Christian Reid.
283. Edwardian Art Nouveau silver cased mantel clock “Alas How Fleeting” with
gilt dial and Roman numerals, monogram on top M.J. (Converted for electric
many years ago).
284. Silver sugar caster London 1913 Mono R.J. - 9 ozs.
285. Shaped top circular silver jewel box (one leg missing).
286. Stemmed silver presentation goblet—4 ozs.
287. Silver mug with a border of African animals engraved around the top—
London 1933—6 ozs.
288. Silver christening mug with embossed figures in landscape—mark rubbed—2
ozs.
289. Small silver cream jug Sheffield 1944—4 ozs.
290. Silver 2 handled bowl –London 1931—6 ozs.
291. Three matching engine turned silver serviette rings and three others.
292. Floral embossed silver mug (stem broken) - 6 ozs.
293. Pair of small pierced silver dishes Birmingham 1921 and pierced silver plated
footed ditto.
294. Collection of small silver items viz: salt, 3 pepper pots, dwarf candlestick,
mustard with blue glass liner and tea strainer with bowl.
295. Pair of Georgian silver decanter labels with shield tops “Port” and “Sherry”
London 1801—Maker WP.
296. Pair of Georgian silver decanter labels “Port” and “Sherry” maker GB.
297. A rare Victorian silver vesta or snuff case in the form of a brazil but
Thomas Spinks and Son 1896.
298. Silver pill box “Old Lang Syne” and small oval silver pill box.
299. Engine turned silver cigarette case.
300.
301. Silver match case with probably gold shield with monogram and case inscribed June 6th 1894—Birmingham 1892.
302. Silver box embossed with scrolls and flowers and top with three cupids and
goat—6½” x 3½” London 1891.
303. 2 silver topped glass dressing table jars.
304. Silver polar bear.
305. Silver meerkat
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306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.

Silver miniature rocking horse and silver plated hare.
Dublin silver “Port” decanter label & embossed plated “Sherry” decanter.
Two strings of Lotus pearls in box and assorted pearls.
Solid silver ingot Sheffield 1979.
15ct gold mounted cheroot holder in silver case.
Silver banded amber cigarette holder in case and engraved plated vesta.
Gladiator silver and marcasite lady’s cocktail watch.
22ct gold wedding band.
Gold ring set single opal.
9ct engraved gold bangle.
Royal mint 22ct gold plated original crown in case.
24ct gold plated crown pendant in case.
Silver pocket watch and chain.
White metal lock and key bracelet.
2 silver necklaces and coral necklace.
2 silver bracelets.
Pair of engine turned silver cufflinks in box.
Fusiliers brooch with lion and torch in original box Ninnes of Hythe.
18ct gold bar brooch, pearl stick pin and two pearl studs and connecting
chain.
9ct gold ring set oval cameo “The Three Graces”.
Silver ring set 5 sapphires.
Dress ring set purple stone
18ct gold ring set sapphire and diamonds.
Silver rope twist design ring.
22ct gold wedding ring.
2 gold pendants and 9ct gold chain.
Silver eternity ring set cz’s.
Gold guinea mounted on 9ct gold link chain.
Silver chain—17”.
9ct gold knot brooch set sapphire.
Gold sovereign 1897.
Gold half sovereign 1884 in 9ct gold pendant mount.
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338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.

347.

348.

349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
353a.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.

22ct gold ring set emeralds and pearls in flower.
18ct gold ring set rubies and diamonds.
Gold ring set single diamond marked 750.
18ct engraved gold lady’s fob watch with decorated enamel dial.
Mille fiore pendant and matching earrings.
2 x 22ct gold wedding bands.
Box of mainly old English copper coinage plus some old foreign coins.
Tin of old English and foreign coins.
Brooch made from 2 silver crowns 1821 and 1847 and another made from
silver coins viz: shilling 1826; sixpence 1887 and four pence 1817 and silver
coin bracelet.
Coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1970, Decimal Coinage of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1971, Royal Mint uncirculated 1988 and
set 6 of English coins for Coronation 1953.
Old English coins viz: Three shilling bank tokens 1811; 1912 shilling bank
token; double florin 1882; another very worn; half crown 1915; another
1882; another 1887 holed; shilling 1887; shilling 1863 and silver three penny.
Two boxed Festival of Britain crowns 1951 plus ten other crowns.
George V “Stet Fortuna Domus” 1935 silver medal token.
Silver dollar 1885 and silver half dollar 1946.
Old Scottish groat with head of David of Scotland late 14th Century.
Oval painting of flowers in gadroon and beaded frame.
Pair of oval coloured engravings of lady and gentleman in period dress in
oval gilt frames and one smaller similar lady.
Framed coloured engraving boy with stick and figures outside cottage.
Pair of Regimental Uniform prints by Reginald Wymber “The 10th Hussars
1808” and “The 52nd Light Infantry 1814”.
Framed and glazed copy of Heraldry Grants of Arms to James Oliver
Kinloch Rupert Purdy 1977.
Large framed and glazed limited edition sailing print “Whaler Pheonix off
Greenwich” 1820 by J. Steven Dews and signed in the margin 79/800.
Large framed and glazed limited edition sailing print “Victory in Pursuit of
Nelson” by John Chancellor.

359.
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360.
361. Oil on canvas “March of the Guards to Finchley” after William Hogarth 16½”
x 21½”.
362. 19th Century oil on canvas Continental mountain landscape with church and
village, waterfall and men fishing, unsigned 13” x 17”
363. 19th Century oil on board depicting Battle of Trafalgar with several
ships, unsigned 19” x 28” with rope mounted frame
364. 19th Century French oil on canvas seascape featuring sailing ship with fishingboat in the foreground, unsigned 22½” x 27½.
365. Oil on board of Long Compton Church by William Pitt 1875 in attractive gilt
frame 8½” x 17”.
366. Oil on canvas “Coastal Landscape” signed R. Smith 1908 - 15½” x 21½” in
attractive gilt frame.
367. Highlighted coloured print of a house with church behind by Ted Hoefsloot.
368. Milton’s Paradise Lost illustrated by Gustave Dore with notes by Robert
Vaughan.
369. Collection of black and white and colour postcards from the early part of the
20th Century - approx 38 of London.
370. Approx 57 of Homes Counties.
371. Approx 24 of South West.
372. Approx 43 of Isle of Wight.
373. Over 70 of Europe and the World.
374. Large quantity featuring Canterbury, Ely, Durham, Flamborough, Northern
Counties and miscellaneous.
375. Six paper folder collections viz: Old Jordans Hostel; Canterbury; Glens of
Manxland; Views of Palestine; Desert Views; Six map postcards.

END OF SALE
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